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Next week Parables of the Kingdom. Great time preparing. Today, baptism. We’ll have a 

baptism celebration at Barton Springs on July. 14. What is baptism? How do you know if 

you’re ready? If you’ve been baptized, how can you help others? Jesus, Repentance, Baptism. 

 

Who is Jesus? 

To be baptized, and the act of faith it represents, is the most important decision you’ll ever 

make. It’s more important than who you marry, if or when you’ll have kids, what career 

you’ll have, or where to live. And yet, those are important decisions. They’re what 

philosophers call “transformative choices.” Decisions that change you. I’m not the person I 

was 19 years ago when I said I do. Kids change husbands and wives into fathers and 

mothers. What we do with Jesus also changes us, but not just us. The decision to repent and 

be baptized in Jesus’ name isn’t just a transformative choice; it’s an ultimate choice. What’s 

that? An ultimate choice is a choice that affects all other choices. A meta-choice. It’s this 

decision that lead Peter to stand up in the thriving urban center of Jerusalem, filled with 

people invested in their careers, families, selves and say, “Let all the house of Israel 

therefore know for certain that God has made him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom 

you crucified… Repent and be baptized every one of you" He addresses the Jews, but we 

know people from every nation are present. What’s he saying? Peter says you need to know 

something for certain—Jesus was crucified and made Lord and Christ. What does it mean 

for Jesus to be Lord? In Rome, Caesar claimed to be Lord of the Empire, stamped it on the 

currency. But in Jewish thought, Lord meant even more: a title reserved for the Creator 

God, the sovereign not just of an empire but of the entire created order. So, to pledge your 

fealty to Jesus was to embrace him not just as the sovereign of your soul but of your 

sexuality, relationships, family, career, everything. Lord of all. Now because we live in an 

individualist culture, this can sound off-putting. What springs to mind is what we have to 

give up to follow this Lord. And in a sense it costs everything, but in another sense gain 

everything. One gain is tremendous peace. My secular friends have to patch peace together 

from a number of sources: upbringing, community, neighborhood, schooling, career, and it 

still comes up short. But if you have a single Lord, not a bunch of little lords you pay 



 

homage to, it’s immensely relieving. When Jesus is your Lord you get to trust one sovereign 

for everything. That means he’s in control of everything, not just one corner of life. So if I’m 

having trouble in relationships, I turn to him; in work, him. Tremendous peace from one 

sovereign Lord. That’s what the word means. Another benefit. While you may give up some 

pleasures, what really happens is your pleasures go deeper. With Jesus as Lord we have 

infinite love to take into my relationships; irrevocable dignity that eclipses social status or 

evolutionary standing. And ordinary pleasures—food, sex, music, travel—become not an 

end in themselves, but a means to the End. They show me the Pleasure behind the pleasure: 

the ultimate, infinite Lord of all. As a result, I enjoy them more and need them less. A single 

Pecan Porter is better than three. I don’t need 3; I can enjoy 1 to the glory of Lord, creator 

of pecans. A week in the Rockies feels like two. I savor the Beauty behind the beauty when I 

stare at those mountains. When Jesus is Lord you get tremendous peace and pleasure. But 

to get the Lord you need the Christ. The word Christ means anointed one, referring to the 

Jewish expectation of a messiah. But Jesus was more of messiah than many imagined. He 

came not just to rescue them from their enemies but from themselves. They repeatedly 

turned from the Lord to lesser lords, their own devices. They became so devoted to 

ordinary pleasures and political alliances that when the true messiah came along, not only 

did they fail to recognize him; they crucified him. What’s true of them is also naturally true 

of us. We’re born into this lesser love. We make selfish choices instead of transformative 

choices. And if we make a transformative choice—marriage, kids, career—we complain 

about what it costs us. We don’t allow transformative choices to change us the way their 

meant to. To let the ultimate choice—Jesus is Lord and Christ—transform all our choices. 

So we end up dissatisfied and devoted to a bunch of little gods instead of the one true Lord. 

This is treason, punishable by death. But the striking thing about the true Lord is he 

becomes the Christ. Instead of punishing; he becomes the punished; instead of meting out 

the sentence, he takes our sentence. the world has never know a God like him. Jesus: Lord 

and Christ, peace and pleasure. But you’ve got to make a decision: to embrace him as Christ 

before you can enjoy him as Lord. It’s doesn’t get more ultimate. 

 

Repentance 



 

What does this decision entail? Peter says, Repent and be baptized every one of you in the 

name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins (2:37). If you’re like me, you’ve 

recognized you entertain lesser lords, keep transformative decisions at length, that you’re 

selfish. But that recognition alone doesn’t change us. What does? Two interrelated things. 

Peter goes on to say, they were “cut to the heart.” He doesn’t say, they were cut to the 

mind. When my kids are in a conflict, and I ask them to say they’re sorry sometimes they 

reluctantly blurt out, “I’m sorry.” Cut to the mind. So I’ll say, it needs to come from your 

heart. Recognition of wrong isn’t repentance. To be cut to the heart is to have a change in 

the affections. Often a combination of sorrow and joy. Peter’s listeners cry out, and then a 

few verses later we’re told they had glad and generous hearts (47). St. Paul says “godly 

sorrow produces repentance which leads to salvation without regret”(2 Cor 7:10). Joy and 

sorrow—that’s a cut to the heart, a change in affections, and the only way we can get it is by 

including the Lord in our recognition, confessing our sin to Him. For repentance to be real, 

we’ve got to face to Face, heart to heart. The second thing. Cut to the heart the crowd cries 

out “what shall we do?” 37 A cut to the heart leads to a change in the will. They feel and 

they act. They repent, which means to turn or change. Where do they turn? To the greater 

Lord, the better Love, to Jesus. It’s not enough to recognize Jesus as Lord and Christ; we’ve 

gotta turn to Jesus as Lord and Christ. Turn to him as Christ for forgiveness and Lord for 

guidance. Recently, I was under a lot of pressure, and it was getting to me. I felt awful, 

frustrated, down. I couldn’t figure out why until I went for a walk. As I walked I talked to 

God out loud: I don’t know why I feel like this, but help me. I’m inadequate for this, only you 

are adequate, and as though words came out of my mouth, it clicked. I felt immediate relief, 

peace. Why? I realized I had been trying to endure the pressure alone, using my own skills, 

assuming my own adequacy, and when I confessed it—pride—to God and turned to him as 

the Adequate One, I experienced relief, peace, joy. A cut to the heart leads to a change in the 

will. Repentance is confessing and turning, an invitation to real peace and pleasure. Will 

you turn? To Jesus as Christ and Lord 

 

Baptism 

We’ve considered Jesus (Lord and Christ), repentance (heart and will), and now baptism. 

While all of us get to repent today, not all of us need to be baptized. Baptism is a 



 

celebratory act symbolizing we’ve received Jesus as Lord and Christ. A demonstration of 

our fealty to Jesus that follows our initial act of repentance. Going down into the water 

symbolizes death to the old life, renunciation of lesser lords. Coming up is a picture of new 

life, imparted by the better Savior, devotion to the Sovereign Lord. We’ll do this at Barton 

Springs on July 14. How do you know you’re ready? If you’ve repented, turned to Jesus, 

heart and will, for forgiveness of sin and new life then you’re a candidate for baptism. 

Now some of you were raised in the Church, and may have made some kind of confession of 

faith, even been baptized just to fit in, to be socially accepted. But now you’re realizing your 

faith was in Christianity not in Christ. That it wasn’t an ultimate decision but a social 

decision. And because of that you may have drifted away from the Church. The Church is a 

bad savior; Christianity has no saving power but Christ does. If you’ve come to the point 

where you want to repent of faith in Christianity and want to put faith in Christ, 

you’re a candidate. Now if you were baptized as a child, it doesn’t mean your repentance 

wasn’t genuine. I was baptized at age seven. Could I explain all the particulars of the gospel 

as I did today? Of course not. But we don’t need to master the gospel; the gospel masters us, 

heart and will and he saves. But how do you recognize genuine repentance in a child? 

Are they cut to the heart or just to the mind? Years ago one of our children said they 

wanted to be baptized, so I asked them why. She said because she wanted to see the fishies 

in the Springs. Ask why. Today, when I ask her, she says because she wants Jesus to be her 

Savior and her King. But she’s also heard her dad say that a lot. So, I want to see some fruit 

of a changed heart. Sweetie, I want you faith to be Christ not Christianity, to be in Jesus not 

an experience. This is a transformative, ultimate decision. Baptism is a celebratory act 

symbolizing we’ve received Jesus as Lord and Christ. I’m excited to celebrate with all of you 

on June 14. If you’re interested, tell a City Group leader, an elder, me and we’ll be happy to 

guide you through the process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


